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Office Chief Signal Officer. I .
W.\siii:-;<;to;>, P. C, April 20, D :5(3 p. m. f

Observations taken at the same moment of
time ut all stftti

OVPE* •! VALLEY, .
Th r. Wind. Weather.

St. Paul 80.50 37 X
La Crosse 30.40 40 XE Clear

north-

war. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 80.68 88 Clear
Ft. Garry 30.58 81 S Clear
Minnedosa 80.50 'Ai SW Clear
Moorhead 80.54 34 E Clear
St. Vincent 30.50 34 \u25a0 S Clear

NORTHERN ROCKY FOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinabone..3o.24 47 B Claar
Fort Buford ;;0.44 39 Clear
Fort Custer 30.18 48 SE Clear
Helena, M.T....30 17 4(J BW Fair
Huron, D. T 30.53 3G XE Clear

UTTER LAKES.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 30.G1 30 N Clear

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
30.454 40.9 18.6 X Clear

Amount of rainfall or melted snow, .0 max-
imum thermometer, 52.0; minimum thermom-
eter 33.4; daily range 18.C.

River—Observed height 6 feot, 9 inches; fall
in 24 hours, 1 inah.

Note—Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.

P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

To-day's weather.

Washtnoton, April 21, 1 a. m.—lndications
for npper Mississippi valley: Clearing weather
preceded in southern portion by local rains,
northeast to southeast winds, slight rise in tem-
perature, fallingbarometer in northern portion,
rising followed by fallingin southern portion.

Missouri valley: Clearing slightly warmer
weather northeast to southeast winds, lower
barometer.

Senator Ben. Harrison is regarded
enough of a candidate for president to be un-
able to attend the Republican National con-
vention in his capacity as a delegate-at-large,
and his seat in the convention will be taken
by Mr. Horn, the colored editor of the In-
dianapolis Standard. Mr. Harrison need
hardiy stand on this punctilio. He is not a
candidate for president. Nobody in Indiana
is forhim. If the Hoosiers have any favorite
son his name is Walter Q. Gresham. And
there is another thing Mr. Harrison might
put in his pipe. Mr. Quay, ofPennsylvania,
a man wonderfully inside of politics, says
that "the only ironclad pledge taken by a
majority ot the Pennsylvania delegation is

that they will not vote for Benjamin Harri-
son of Jndiana " Life is short and its plea-
sures are fleeting, and Brother Harrison need

. my himself the recreation of going to
Chicago and helping kill off some other fel-
low. As Indiana is stout for Blame, he
might try his 'prentice hand on him.

Treee is something absurd to the people
of this country in the precautions taken by
te queen of England when 6hc goes on ever

. irt a journey. She is now going over
to the continent, and the English papers,
and the cablegrams to this country are filled
with details of the precautious which are
taken to guard her against possible attack.
There is a pilot engine which goes in front
of her train, and on this pilot are s
very distinguished railway officials. G i

within sight of each other arc Btationed
the entire distance of the railway
over which the royal train passes, and
all Scotland yard is on duty to
sec that no suspicious characters are prowl-
ing anywhere along the route. This is worse
than Russia, for even the hated Czar takes
no such elaborate precautions when on a
journey away from the capital. In fine,
there is no ruler among the civilized na-
tions who feels obliged to move about sur-
rounded by spies and guards whose extent is
that of an army. What is the inference
from this? Is it that these precautions are
he outcome of personal cowardice on the
'part of the person thus protected?
•r is it to be charged to the character
of the government as in the case of the
Russian autocratl If the latter, there
must be some fault in the administration of
affairs, for it i6not possible that assassina-
tion should shadow the ruler of a country
unless there were some fault in the system
of government. Itwould be more chai I
to attribute all these precautions to the
timidityof an old woman. There is no po-
litical would-be assassin living who does not
know that the killing of the queen would
damage any cause in whose interest the
crime should be committed. There is not
an Irish dynamiter who is unaware of the
fact that the killing of Victoria would be
simply acowardly and useless murder. •

as much so as the striking down ofany obese
old dowager engaged in shopping on Regent
street.

Stkange asjit D there is a feel-
ing in England
unsafe, and U o aid be taken to
guard ther: . At a

Ice In-
ttitutii
men in London, i raestlythat
England -

c surrounded by forti-

that ;

the *.'. mains
in a condition of
the i

of painful
and empire

ofTu I isIn unwilling antagonism
ins. In India Great

lan occupa-
tion Of Merv; id

not create am enemy. There ia trou

. not to mention
Ing from the attitude of

te Irish aynaml
Some of these core .and many

d by the speakers, as
sous why the country should at once proceed
to strengths; toe erection Ox

fenses along the sea coast, and on the ap- j

preaches of the more important inland

One would think that England m
uonstrous fleet, but even in this di-

rection the members of the institute found
but little comfort. The armed fleet is a 1
one tobe sure, but in case of war it w
needed to guard colonial inter-
fl!6 convoys for merchantmen, and to act

against the enemy at distant points,
would not leave any considerable force for

..-• menaced seaports. It was fur-
aownthat there Is to be depended on

in case of war, for home
fense, only 100,000 regular troops,
84,000 reserves, 118,000 militia, 11,000
yeomanry, and 207,000 volunteers, in ail

only some 470,000 men for the protection of
the*"right little, tight little island." T
facts show that Great Britain is in a shocking
condition, and that it will be mere luck, or
an advantageous dispensaton of Providence
alone that will preyent the entire country

lands of the enemy in case
ofan invasion from France, Ireland, or even
a platoon of carpet-bag dynamiters from the

I States.
IfGreat Britain is in thi3 shocking con-

dition with the most powerful navy in the
world, and half a million troops available to
guard a territory a trifle larger than Minne-
sota, what is the position of this country in
comparison? We have hundreds of times as
much territory to I . We have only
some 20.000 soldiers to be called on in

of emergency, aud our entire navy does not
amountto the value ofthe British gun-'
the Inflexible. IfGreat Britain is alarmed

should be the state of mind of
tbe patriots ofthis country ' We have our In-

to police; our relations wi.:
are never quite satisfactory; . grow-
ing belief that some day not very distant
there will be trouble with Spain on account
ofCuba; the question of the De Lessens ca-
nal is coming and will be sure to breed
trouble, while the role we have assumed in
announcing and asserting our intention to
enfoie the Monroe doctrine over all this con-
tinent wiil, in time, lead to complice.'..
whose, end will be war.

Al! this scare in England among military
men is an absurdity, and tend 3to prove
many have already suspected, that I

-. is a great, overgrown, commcreiai
calf that is always apprehensive of some ter-
rible danger, and is always running and bel-
lowing as was said of Falstaff by Prince llal.
It has not within tiie last halt century at-

tacked any enemy of its size. It fought in
the Crimea with the French and the Turks as
allies, and it is historical that the French
did all the vital fighting that was done during
the contest. Siuce that period it has fought
Boers, Afghans, Abyssinians, Zulus, emas-
culated Egyptians, naked Nubians,
and Niam-Niams from the Soudanese
deserts; and this is all. At
this moment with over 600 armed vessels on
the seas, with some 200,000 available troops
in India, a half million at home which may
be called into immediate active service, and
200,000 regular troops on foreign service,
making in all, according to the official re-
ports an army of some 700,000 men v.
may be mobilized and brought into service
without delay, Great Britain is in a state of
ludicrous terror over a possible invasion, and
is proposing a vast line of coast fortifications
and internal defences.

COMING CONVENTIONS.
The following list of national, state and

district conventions will be found of inter-
est:

NATIONAL.

Republican convention, Chicago, .Tune 3.
Democratic convention, Chicago, July 8.

ST.V.

Republican convention, St. Panl, May 1.
Democratic convention, St. Paul, May 29,

JIIXXESOTA DISTRICT REPUBLICAN.

First District, Winona, April25.
Second distinct, Mankato, April24.
Third district, Faribault, April2d.
Fourth district, St. Paul, April2'J, and Minne-

apolis, May 28.
Fifth district, Nelson ring hold a convention to

nominate a congressman, at Fergus Falls, April
28. Kindred and Nelson rings both hold conven-
tions at Moorhead, April24.

NEW JERSEY JEFFERSONIANS.
On the 15th inst. the New Jersey Jeffer-

souians held a largely attended and enthu-
siastic meeting in the Academy of Music at
Newark. Cheers were given for Mr. Tilden
when,the following letter from him was read:

New York, April 15, 188-4.—Concurring cor-
dially in your wish to render the grateful hi
of 55,000,000 of people to the illustrious political
philosopher and exemplar of administrative re-
form, Thomas Jefferson, Iregret that 1 cannot be
possibly present at your festival this evening.

S. J. Tilden.
A letter was also read' from Congressman

Perry Belmont, as well as letters and tele-
grams of regret for absence ofa number of
distinguished gentlemen, from Ex-Governors
Bodie, Parker, Curtin, Hendricks and
others, and speeches were made by Gov
Abhel, Senator Jones, of Florida; Senator
Colquitt, of Georgia, and ethers. In Mr.
Belmont's letter was a sentence that is a
platform:

"The whole art of government." Wrol
Belmont, "according to Thomas Jefferson, is the
art of being honest. Ifthis is correct, then itis
a lost art in this country, and unless the Demo-
crats can find it, it is gone, und the hope of re-

ion is the hope of a Democratic triumph."
[Applause]

Mr. Belmont is one of the soundest young
Democrats In the country, but he has never
called on himself to he candidate for pres-
ident, which shows what a scensible man he
is.

PRESIDENTIAL SPECVLATIOXS.
Senator Plumb of Kansas thinks Blame's

nomination on the first bailot grows more
probable every day, but it might be found if
Plumb were himself the manager of the
Blame convention it would get a great upset.
Yet strange enough, a letter written by a Cti-
ca Republican to a Washington gentleman,
quotes Senator Conkling as declaring that
Blame is the most available candidate the
Republican party has at its disposal.

Over against .these doctrinaires, is Con-
gressman Henderson, secretery of the Re-
publican Congressional Committee, who says

ie cannot be nominated for the reason
that he has no strength in the Southern
states; that he has not in the East, except in
Main c, and that elsewhere he has about the
same showing that he had in 1576 and in
ISSO. Mr. Henderson's notion is that
Blame and Grant are an offset, and willkill
each other off. Having told what won't hap-
pen, Mr. Henderson, like a good prophet,-
tells what will happen, and that either Lin-
coln or Arthur or Logan will bo taken
as a compromise of the factions. But,
although Mr. Henderson has taken
some range he has not got the
name of the winning nominee in his list.
This much Mr. Henderson and his friends
may depend on, that ifBlame is not nomi-
noted it will be a dark horse, None of the
old machine Lacks can get there.

ANT DOOM TO BE ST.'.RTED.
Ca'sar is still on deck. An attempt to se-

,i is to be made. The follow-
ing complacent gossip comes from Washing-
ton:

no longer a matter of doubt that
Graa- arneat move-

ke him. the candidate of the Eepubli-
iln for the second place. Logan

no in entire accord, and it is confi-
• expected that the bulk of the Old Guard

oi 1880 can be rallied to Grant ou the homo
stretch. It is claimed by his friends and admlt-

. ail, that Grant is vastly stronger now than
he was in 1880, and his candidacy wonld 'oc free
from the load of third term hangers on

crushed him in the last convention.
Grant is not pushing himself as a candi-
date; but the failure of Arthur in New York;
tue aggressive onuosition to Blame recently ex-

I in quarters which cannot be disrcgnr
the known preference of Edmunds for Grant,

probable failure of Logan to command a ,
majority, have coin '; a large portion
of the supporters of all the c ineil ,

\u25a0 t for a second choice. The asperities of
re mostly perished, and Grant is now so

free from all entangling alliances, and so I
pendent in his position, that there is a pi

ig in for sorting
putebyfaTiii Iraat. The Grant

I \u25a0\u25a0:, surt. and it will be one of the
bigtides within a month.

Let this former head of the most corrupt
administration known to the history of the
government be squelched out, once and for .-

the nomination of Samuel J. Tilden,
unot be defeated. It is high time to

ite to hopeless retirement, the third j
term marplot, who seems to exist only to vex
American politics.

west Virginiafor tilden.

The Democratic state convention of \
.-. held aitCharleston, April 16,and

appointed delegates to tbe National Demo-
cratic convention. The following were the

Baker, R. F. Harlow,
tnXetem, D. H. Leonard,

The following district delegates were
chosen:
C. E. lively, M. 11. Davis,

Oonnelt, C. V. Veils,
Frank Her, fore, G. W. Thompson,
Wes. Mattohan, C. T. ReaVU

The convention was a Tilden convention,
and the first one held by any state to urge the
nomination of Mr. Tilden.

West Virginia Democracy gave
reasons for the faith that is in them, and
among their resolutions were the following:

It [the Republican party I burglarized the
White House by the inauguration of a trespasser
there, stole the presidency and cheated fifty
millions of people of their liberty and their fran-
chise byan organized band of scour-'

nd its Dorseys, packed aud perjured
for the

at wa favor a tariff for revenue. .
ss of the government c-

administered and c i lfiation
gro-

; just com-
. >t to create or I

Ha,: transacted its busi-

ness with thr ra for Til-
den the convention adjourned.

The Wheeling Begister commenting on the
convei I it:

The gathering seems to have been one ot the

a this state, and ths be- acted
hows that itwas vury much in earnest.

its who undertook to i '.-struct
ersonal quarrels ~

. , and the -.
-.-hole, were harmonious and

and ("..\u25a0
\u25a0 lopfed by the convention are

I and forcibly
ace of West Virginia

Dciaoi government
a and his \u25a0

-
ure from every standard of constitutional
eminent and for open and flagrant abuses of its
trust.

There are no glittering generalities in the pre-
. at.

Taken together, the actions and declarations
' odorsement

from th .net to rep-
V,'ith a united preference manifested for

I time leader who led tlie Democracy to
victory \u25a0 . • . I

I yth
and ml emocrat

,-•:- part in tho national
contest of the present year.

TH: E WAVE.
It is a significant fact that Oneida county,

New York, the home of Mr. Conkling, sends
jo. It is well un-

derstood that fdr. Conkling is no 1
friendly to Mr. Arthur and late indie.
point to the fact that the feud that has so sep-
arated Mr. Blame and Mr. Conkling no
longer exists, and that their personal ani-
mosity has been in some way compromised
and allayed. If this is so, it is creditable to
both of these gentlemen, for th. ir long, bit-
ter and openly manifested hostility was un-

y of both of them. The fact that
Oneida county sends forth a Blame C. \u25a0\u25a0"

tion, and.other significant indications give
color to the statement that those twopromi-
nent g< ntlejnen are no longer personal foes
but co-operators in political and party affairs.

It is an interesting fact that other Stalwart
counties in New York, as weil as Oneida, are
sending Blame delegations, and it is demon-

\u25a0 i that Arthur will be in a minority as
>n of his own state.

lon, or a majority of it at his
back, he cannot get the nomination.

Unless the sagacious and experienced politi-
cians of the Empire state, who are well
posted in all party matters are more mis-

thau they are likely tobe, New York
has already declared against Arthur. With-
out his own state he cannot be nominated,
and when he sees and fully understands
this, his name will not go into the conven
tion, for he will have nothing to gain by go-
ing into a contest where failure, discom-
fiiture and disorder are sure to await him.

The New York delegation that will go to
the Chicago June convention will, it is glv( n
out, c" bout as follows: Arthur 27,
Blame 35, Edmunds IS, Logan S. The se-
curing an Arthur majority is.believed to be
hopeless, but it will not be an impossible
task to concentrate a majority on Bli
The friends ofArthur have not yet given up,
but willkeep up a bold front until after the
state convention, the complexion and 11

of which will ''flyhis kite," or end his politi-
cal career.

If Arthur cannot himself be nominated,
there are those who think he will have power
of naming the candidate. Should that be the

ii'.aiue wiilcertainly be out of the ques-
tion, and crushed again. Itwon't be Grant,
for he has gone with Conkling, and is notfor
Arthur. He cannot go for Logan, feeling as
he docs that the Logan boom has weakened
him. Ou account of the passive position of
Edmunds and of Lincoln, Arthur may cast
his weight into the scale of either, and most
likely, it is thought, he will prefer the son of
Abraham Lincoln.

The complications, entanglements and
cross-fires among the Republicans, will not
advance, but willretard their cause, ai

harmonious Democracy with right and
actions at their Chicago convention in July,
WiH put the grand old party Jiors dv combat.

CURRENT COMMEXT.

The statue of John Harvard, founder of Har-
vard college, is nearly finished. It is to be
placed it tho delta, near Memorial hall, Cam-
bridge. Mi. French, the Concord sculptor, h s
prepared a figure of heroic size, representing the
young divine in a sitting position, with an acad-
emic gown falling loosely from his shoulders and
a book in his hand. The sculptor's task was
greatly simplified by the opportunity to make a
face altogether ideal, as hio portrait of Harvard
has ever been found and only the merest outline
of a description. He was graduated at Cam-
bridge university, England, about IG3O, came to

this country a few years later and was settled
over a church at Charlustown, where he died in. IG3B, hardly thirty years old.

Bisambck keeps poor 3lr. Arthur and the high
lord chamberlain of the state department card

t, Mr. Frelinghuysen, upon the griddle.
The German premier has given out that the Ger-
man minister at Washington willbe recalled un-
less a succesor to Minister Sargent is soon ap-
pointed. Arthur and Frelinghuysen had propos-
ed to leave the mission in charge of the secretary
of legation, partly as a snub to Bismarck, and
partlybecause a suitable man would refuse to

take it for the few brief months of Arthur's
reign. Bismarck does not propose to endure
any monkey aud parrot business at all. So the
president and the immaculate secretary of state
may as we'd attend to business decently and iv
order.

CAt Wharton, Texas, a gambler shot an antag-
onist dead in a saloon quarrel. To escape the
gambler ran to the railroad bridge across the
Colorado river, about half a mile distant, and es-
caped, while his wife stood on the bridge, with a
drawn revolver, holding the authorities at bay
and shooting twice at the sheriff.

The Boston Herald, for a Republican paper,
speaks wholesome words of truth and soberness
when it says that the Eepnblicans in the House
of Representatives stand solidly by "their fraud -
nlent revenue actof last session, which promised.

a reduction of 25 per cent, in the war tariff
and effected a reduction of only 1.78 per j
cent. They mnst have an idea that the people j

ssary taxes to the amonnt of
9,600 a year. ; ened .

i ouce. The election to

come may give tkeai another eye opener."

;>ioyed by opera singers in the '\u25a0
acquirement of their art, is hardly thought of, j
when one sits for an hoar or two mai:. .
tertainsd. But the honest artist is a hard worker, i
"In learning new parts," said Emma Abbe"
sit by a piano for hoars and have the score pli
to me, readi: _ and memorizing it, bnt
never- :; until I have it thoroughly

ta my mind- \u25a0\u25a0 1
ansic of all my operas; not only the

parts of the singers, bat I can sing the pari of
instrument in the orchestra."

"op.Z'Slitciizi.l, of Pennsylvania, has sac- j
ceededin changing up" Arthur's appointment of :
Vanderalice, as Commissioner of Pensions at I
Philadelphia. The appointment was imp.
and for the purpose of political corruption, but it j
has proved a fiat ta hurt Arthur im-
measurably in Pennsylvania. j>ow that the
state convention has .and pronounced!
forBlame, the president will have leisure to j
make a respectable appointment, one that the sen-
ate wiil confirm.

Tuz seclusion of the. women of India la
thought to have beeu < i 1 by
the late Calcutta exhibition. Over 50.000 women
passed through the ladies'court and closely in-

iwing the utmost
interest and astonishment. Certainly more free-

-11 now allowed to some nath <
Madras, aa at a re; i meeting a native

.
made « very creditable sec

:: good often springs out of men's passions.
I fashionable cemetery

of New Orleans, was, a few yean ago a popular
race course, and belonged to a very aristocrat!.*
club. The president of a lottery company, on

-ship was bl
lie at once* bougnt I and gave them to
the .cityfor a cem : that he had

.

Bunnra the late session of the lowa legisl
a bill -. faring the coi ...
It does away with the old and I
cf working out tares upon the roads, and per-

/ to levy a tas for highway
improvements to be paid only in money. The

4 tor the con-
struction and repair of the roads.

Ah eastern auth iat the head cover-
cring;, , for the pretty young girls

willbe the old-fashioned gypsy bon-
v.ith lace : m and

laden outside with - rays of rare
i flowers. The description is charming,

and so must he the bonnet.:, and sweeter

- sr." ia Gospodln; for
"Mrs." \u25a0

s. In con
tion it is cusi r to call a
man by his Christian nui.i i of his father

j this to his superior
without taking a 13 i

There was one than in his life when Senator
Sherman put his foot in it, to his own (ii

The ' . "We have it
from one who speak that John Sher-
man has been heard to say that he is 'tired ofthe
Danville

tu.) is now con-
. that "it is now certain that, whe i

I make the flght are consulted
;h one voice, declare for some man
iuarely on the Ohio platform."

voice of Ma aa, as heard in the
Wagnerconcei in, ia said by the critics
to be greatly superior to its power two years ago,
and her r.ed.

WHXIAM NowiAlto, king of the Orkne.
baa just died at the age of 102, at id

I over 90, wag aide to smoke a pipe
vigorously during the funeral services.

Brooklyn Is the big bad-room ofNew York.
Since the opening ot the bridge :-•").000 people
who do w York, have been added
to the number formerly lodging there.

The discovery of a new salt bed at Syracuse,
I*T. V., is attracting much attention, though they
were not out cf salt iv that neighborhood.

A Cincinnati paper head-lines its base ball
column, "A campaign of falsehoods began
early in the season." .

This morning at 11:30 o'clock Kavanagh sells
a valuable business lot, 50x100, comer of
St. Peter and Ninth streets. Property , ,
neighborhood is selling to-day at §-.'OO per front
foot.

A Bloody Affray.
At about 11 o'clock last evening a bloody

i of John Kroli-
koski, on the corner of Edmund and Marion

ts. There seems to have beeu an old
grudge between Lawrence Miller ami

:;zky, both single and la-
boring men. The former was taking a

of beer, when the latter took it away
The victim was

badly cut about the head, and a long, deep,
Bharp gash on the left temple loi .

the work of a knife,but Richlitzky cl
he only struck him with a

• Bonemian
witnesses all giving different versions.
Richlitzky was arrested at his house near by
and taken to the city hall, and hi
quite sober and cemsistent ivhis state;;
which was that when Miller atl
he struck him on the head with a
beer glass, and that the saloon

rihen push I Miller out of the saloon.
The cut was a fearful one. - - as if
it must have been i a knife.
was sent to the city hospital at 3 o'clock this
morning.

Parties in search of a I one central
location will find it to their advanl
the sale of lot on Oak street near College avenue,
tiOxloO, at IIo'clock this moi i.

Carlisle on the TtirirT.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Washington, April 20.—1t is understood
before the tariff debate closes Mr. Carlisle
will take the floor in advocacy of tariffre-
form. His speech will be eagerly looked for,
and is certain to attract a crowd to hear the
foremost champion of revenue reform. It
is expected that Mr. Carlisle will draw the

taction between free trade absolute and
free trade, and between revenue reform ami
free trade. It is expected that his attitude on
this question will be boldiy de-
clared as favoring a tariff for
revenue only and that he WHI maintain that
a tariffso levied will be amply sufficient to
afford incidentally whatever protection is
needed by American labor, aud a tar
tor revenue will lift np and Improve wages
and the general condition of the laboring
classes. The fairness and judicial tone of
Mr. Carlisle's method of argument cause his
effortto be anticipated as eagerly by Repub-
licans a3 Democrats.

LATE MESNE APOUsIfETVS.
A fire caught in the Gale & Rust tenement

row an First avenue north last night, and
was extinguished with the chemical and the
Babcoeks. entailing a loss of §100, covered
by insurance. Itwas a defective flue.

Fastest on Record.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

New Yor.K, April 20.—The steamship
Oregon arrived off Sandy Home at 6:15
o'clock last evening, having made the fast-
est run on record across the Atlantic. Tho
Oregon leftQreenstown at noon on Sunday
last. She had thus made the passage in six
days, ten hours and eight minutes.

Died at Xenia.
Datton, 0., April 20,—Captain Rodnej

Foos, adjutant ofthe Seventy-ninth Ohio in
the war, two terms clerk of the supreme
court, Ohio, executive clerk for Governoi
Hayes, and private secretary for Governoi
Young, died at Xenia this afternoon, agec

. r forty-sixj'ears.
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MILWAUKEE LETTER.

Inauguration of the New Admin- ,
istration.

i

The Mayor's Appointments—Gossip
About tbe Chief of Police.

Funeral of E '• A*':ins—lntere
.

| Special Correspondence of the Globe.]
—':

nicipal p it lire may/

[ a new engineer. On Tuesday .
\u25a0•veil gracefully retired from the ,

officeof mayor, ami Emit Wallber took bis
place and prepared for a stay of two y

lon
the afternoon of the day nan: ned
to the mayor's valedictory address. It con-
tained a sharp reminder of the mayor's un-

sful warfare against Baloons and
Oed attention to the fs

Standing hi 3 failure to
form for the be:;- .

saved.
without day, i '\u25a0 It-
self into shape. :"
.

say on the license question,
acknov i re-

ion. Thi :
ofthe- .. dry husks from his

-\u25a0- • .
word he said on the liqm r

GRADED LICE!

The mayor admitted that the sentiment of
the voters as expressed in the election, was
in favor of higher license, but expressed the

. 1 license would
y of the occasion I

a sweeping high license. In his opinion a
poor but respectable saloon keeper on

compelled
to pay as high a license as the keeper of a
gilded . hall, whose receipts are be-
yond < with those of the smaller
saloon. Of corn's does not satisfy
the ultra high license people, but there
as yet been no growling among them. It

I much as could be expected from... holds a bt-e-r license in his o-.v n

name for the West Side Turners. He
rate man, but not a I iuer.

board of aldermen should
iianee he is bonn

. oce at the Republican
convention, and by his oath of ol

lat be will
\u25a0 mettle in

this regard. Ju.-t l efore the adjournment of

the ne. d a ' r the inaug-

ural exercises, Aider* .••, of the
b ward, attempted to introduce an or-

dinance rai license fee to
A successful motion to adjourn
cut him off, but he is
to introduce the measure at the
next meeting of the board. it vests the
licensing power in the mayor and provi '

penalty of from $25 to $100 for the offense
of selling liqt The

fee is placed at |
:-:ts.

After the delivery of the inaugural mes-
sage*, the appointments of the new mayor
were read iv their order, as follows: Chief
ofPolice, Lem Ellsworth; Chief of Fire De-
partment, James Foley; City Engineer,

ge H. Benzenberg; Commissioner of
Public Works, C. P. Foote; Collector of
Water Rates, Ferdinand Eissfeldt; Com-
missioner ofPublic Debt, E. H. Brodhcad;
Sealer of Weights and Measures, Erich
Westernhagen", Trustee of Public Library,
Alderman C. W. Milbath; Trustee of Public
Museum, Alderman T. H. Malone. All of

the a; \u25a0 - but those of chief of police
and cb no nt were con-
firmed under suspension oftho rules. The
laying over of two nominees was
brought about by Alderman J. A. Hlnsey,
who Beemi d to obji et dn behalf of the Demo-
crats—although be did not say so—to the
nomination ofEllsworth for chief of police.
The laying over of Chief Foley's name
was the result of antagonism deve
by Hi rust at Ellsworth. There
may be a little warm work over these ap-

tents st the next meeting, but it is the
..itboth nominations will be

confirmed. In connection with the appoint-
ments it is proper to note that George Porth
was re-elect* d city clerk almost unanimously.
He has reappointed Geo. Mahoney first assis-
tant in his office.

THE NBW CHIEF OF POLICE.

Lem. Ellsworth, the new chief of police, is

the defeated candidate for comptroller on the
Republican ticket, who raised the row about

(litticket treachery in the Ifepublican
camp. For a his appointment to
the office of chief of the'police department is

ay as a sop to ,appeas
wrath and heal bis injured feelings. Ho is
a popular man with business qualifications
above tbe av< rage, but it i 3 pot

6 or generally believed that
he has the peculiar ability essen-
tial to a successful air.

of the pol icnt. He is a |
tg man, used to comf- :

financial ba
-ition.

he ba 1 to be provided forat
all hazards by his party, as recent fin,

reve salary more
than desi]

shorn in the great provision raid that br .
down •', it is said
worth would be of the number.

THE ate es.
The funeral of the hue Hubbard^. Atkins,

I superintendent of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee 6c St. Panl Railway com-
pany, which took place Wednesday, was a
remarkable event. Between S.uOO ahd
rai'--.. . and the nu

n, wives of em
1 to certainly as many more.

The remains id in state at
the family residence, and were viewed
by between 10,000 and 12.000 people. . The

lies were profuse and elaborate.
Near the head of the' casket was a .
flora: a broken wheel. A floral lo-

comotive four feet high and eight feet lonjr
a train of cars sixteen feet long

nd the wall. In the
door and the front par-
lor, si J locomotive five feet high,
passing through a tunnel. In the nortl
lor was a floral locomotive with the main rod

'\u25a0\u25a0 gone. This last mentioned device was the
\u25a0 gift o* the Minneapolis employes of the road,
i and like ali the cl - was complete to

j the minutest deti house was filled
I with floral tributes of every conceivable de-
j vice. Trains on the various divisions of the
re-ad were suspended and special trains

; brought hundreds of persons to pay a last
tribute of respect to the deceased official. No
man went to his grave more sincerely

j mourned than Hubbard C. Atkins. The
j employes of the railroad loved him - for his
jkind heartcdness and his democracy. He
i was never above speaking to the train men,
'. no matter how subordinate their positions or
how oily or unpresentable their apparel. He
had been there himself and knew the temper
of their hearts. To them his loss is irrepar-
able.

THE STRAIN OF SPECULATION".
Now that he is in his grave there will be

anecdotes innumerable afloat among: Mr. At-
I kins' sorrowing associates illustrating his as-

' siiiuity and the wearing attention to duty
\u25a0 which ended in death. But the story with
s the great warning, the tale of speculation on
: the board of trade, wiil in charity be unrc-
c pcated. It is enough that its harrowine
[ strain robbed the railroad company of a val
i ued officialaud the employes of the road oi

M a wnrni:
will fall flat. Americans are bomspecuU-
tnd speculators they will be until the en
time. An O] amber of C
merce who < "h.tt he is talk- ,

indebtedness to

lommission " houses and 6] Willi
a) and $50,000.

\u25a0fIAU
The division sn] nte of tbe road

met a: 1 office of the company,
Wednesday tvra

: stimonial to Mrs.
Atkins. \u25a0 -
eircum

:jed

purpos >ns,
home

Arrangements
if a

\u25a0

Comptroller Ft • . '
I.

Tbe
I Phiiip t

-

.
. Barney F. (

will be

Cot E. .'..
• • S. C. M

.
tion \u25a0 and

\u25a0 -
nectior »

. for

\u25a0

up from (7.
. They j

d by
it up

at ia
sum
-oid the Museum for

000 I show a round
profit in

The

the tn
File.

•rhis

The little

uc's), has

ye anduni:

L. L. Loom is, for a numb con-
isnr-

Natioual tn I B7
.

dent.
James D.

fceo In
North

suddenly at Pass (

Ing in the south in Bi

rent;
of age at the tto<

rnia. The. eils, widow of the late Wl
Wells, and Mrs. It. J*. \u25a0

ex-secretary of 1- \u25a0 . in.

billiard p
won tlie return match with C'nrr, of Qsh

Thursday night, by a
. of 300 to 270.

A Defaulter Caught.
Cleveland, 0., April 20.—Frank Dewalt,

the all dent of the I
. .

early this •morning at his a lence
in Canton, and will be k to Lead-
ville, wber \u25a0

Dewalt formerly i mton
ten years a, i eventual. :ent Of the I .
Three :. -.nar-

Investigation in . - ),000

\u25a0\u25a0>, bnt released on a
writ i

co. B
time ago w iton.
He wi
ances, and i
ville, .

' mative r<
ss to

return, and claims he can clear himself.

Heavy Weather.
CmCAOOJ April 30. —A heavy gale from the

northeast accompanied by snow, which
melted as it ft.il, prevailed all day. The

. nd tears ar
tertained for the safety of vessels alon. In this a i a num-
ber oflumber la

ids, but no wrecks, or
loss of life I

Out in Thirty Seconds.
Ni \u25a0• ril 18.—A glove flgni

place to-night between Mike Clearyand
Iff, "the Prussian," at the Germania as-

sembly rooms. The conditions wen
Sheriff was to r of the

out iv four

out in the lirst round, which lasted
thirty seconds.

shup.
ftp. Lotus, April 20.—A freight train on

the E . Ft. Scott &
Into a washout forty miles west of Spring

night, aim-

and nine
killing one •

i ride in al md en-
\u25a0 company of $15,000 to

830,000.

A Norther in Texas-
Gal 1 . April 20.—Specials fr<

points of the state report heavy rains and :*

north ssibly great dan-,
.•. .

points. AB( .*:\u25a0-..\u25a0 noi

. ..
dented for this season oftin.

Horse vs. Eicycle.
: FhaKCISCO, April 20.—The s! :

horse versus!] bicycle tournament, riding
twelve hours a day, terminated at I o'clock
this morn
teen horses. John S. Prince ;

mando alternate on bicycles. The later mad !

best on i
.

Cincinnati. April 20. —A neatly dressed
man, apprirently a workman, leaped from
the suspension bridge into the Ohio river at
5 last evening. Dp to midnight his body
was not recovered. It is not known who the
suicide v. i .

Two GirlsDrowned.
C... 20.—Three colored girls were

in a dug-out on Lake Edwards this morning.
The bout capsized and Angie Sniit.

• fifteen, and Carrie Jones, ateen,

drowned.
This morning at 10 o'clock Ka

23x100 feet on West Third -
1 corner cf Franklin street, one of the moat vala

able pieces of ba rty on West Thin
\u25a0 street.

Flooded Agam.
AkkajTSAS City, April SO.—The 11

been rising steadily for? the past too weeks

Many houses are again submerged and ai

appeal for aid Las been sent the congress
,' men.

A Church Burned:
Fast Saoixaw, Mich., April 20.—Thi

'. Methodist church building at Saginaw Cit*
! was burned this morning. Loss nearly §10,
[ j 000, insurance $6,000.

THE EGYPTIAN PROBLEM,

Conflicting Telegrams Make the
Situation a Pozzirng

One.

The Tories Seekintr to Make Capital
Out of Gladstone's Policy.

General Gor -J to the Peopic of
Britaiu and the Bail

Los -is more mud I

ts. Oue day Mr. P
\u25a0

. \u25a0

in the cent
-

rdou to come

.
... ...

the
. but

I

him,

\u25a0c as
-

. \u25a0

.

! aer-
-1 of

- at

.
n at Darm

\u25a0

.unt

tone of the _n

re-

-
sions of 1

I France.

dua.

\u25a0

French premier would drive ar if

ything points to

[t is rep

ropean • t acial

A. Oakey
writes I

grand cent:.

tena-

A fire iv] ham,
1,000, and throws

- out.
>r, April 20.—Qn

s morning and took a i
in the \u25a0

Win.

d in favor < I

.

I >v of
Parnell and

.
9

' refo-
.. to the si

-
: ; the steamer ran

.arms
els. who attacked the

massacred ever
board. The fugitives num-

.

pint of re-
.

i from Hnszan Pasha,

. who are
i \u25a0

town, and I
munication. Ii:

•isfance in
the defei

LONDON, .
al that owing I

tiding
and rei

.

\u25a0

•

is now l. 1 no
i any

!''
Ba:-' ter to Eg

ptian

The i
\u25a0 les is ni

.
bis

'
\u25a0• date

\u25a0 -as follows: liwe h
but are hemmed in

\u25a0

3. Ourposl . Don-
irola and

:

the n >f England and I
.' If

\u25a0 three
thou.- * Zobhr Pa-

\u25a0 affairs at Khar-
i.di, whose collapse the

siiit.an is necessarily interested. I am sure
Ifitwas*known 1 the inhabitants

d of Khar to me, and
\u25a0

' would be considered 1 cd."
,wio

are i. It is r
with 2.000 followers,
i, ar.d if he
mtrata will join him

it is the opinion
-

bre
-

c. and
- lias ! eived along the route

iwah. He w
nd had met

i 'i. General
Gordon will*eu.l Col. Stewart and Mr. Pow-

-5 er to lower Inia.
.iment has

i*.i proclamation to the friendly sheikhs
, taxes and .

ance in opening the roads to B< rber and
Kassoula. Shelkb Morghani approves the
proclamation, which he believes willcalm tlie
natives.

c Paris, April 20.—1n view of cholera in
*> India, the ministry on commerce is ;
" Ing a system of quarantine and inspection ot

I vessels.


